
Function

1.   Volume Control

2.        Play/Pause

3. Press 3 sec to Power ON       (blue LED   
 light shown), Press 2 sec to Power OFF 

4.               Forward & Backward

5. 3.5 mm AUX-in

6. 3.5 mm headphones

7. SD/TF

8. USB INPUT

9. MINI USB 5V

10. Bluetooth ON/OFF

PEAVEY ELEctRonicS coRPoRAtion LiMitED WARRAntY
Effective Date: 06/01/2012

What this Warranty covers
Your Peavey Warranty covers defects in material and workmanship in Peavey 
products purchased and serviced in the U.S.A. and Canada.
What this Warranty Does not cover
The Warranty does not cover: (1) damage caused by accident, misuse, abuse, 
improper installation or operation, rental, product modification or neglect; (2) 
damage occurring during shipment; (3) damage caused by repair or service 
performed by persons not authorized by Peavey; (4) products on which the serial 
number has been altered, defaced or removed; (5) products not purchased from 
an Authorized Peavey Dealer.
Who this Warranty Protects
This Warranty protects only the original purchaser of the product.
How Long this Warranty Lasts
The Warranty begins on the date of purchase by the original retail purchaser. The 
duration of the Warranty is 90 days.
What Peavey Will Do
We will repair or replace (at Peavey’s discretion) products covered by Warranty at 
no charge for labor or materials. If the product or component must be shipped to 
Peavey for Warranty service, the consumer must pay initial shipping charges. If the 
repairs are covered by Warranty, Peavey will pay the return shipping charges.
How to Get Warranty Service
(1) Take the defective item and your sales receipt or other proof of date of purchase 
to your Authorized Peavey Dealer or Authorized Peavey Service Center.
OR
(2) Ship the defective item, prepaid, to Peavey Electronics Corporation, International 
Service Center, 412 Highway 11 & 80 East, Meridian, MS 39301. Include a detailed 
description of the problem, together with a copy of your sales receipt or other proof 
of date of purchase as evidence of Warranty coverage. Also provide a complete 
return address.
Limitation of implied Warranties
ANY IMPLIED WARRANTIES, INCLUDING WARRANTIES OF MERCHANTABILITY 
AND FITNESS FOR A PARTICULAR PURPOSE, ARE LIMITED IN DURATION TO 
THE LENGTH OF THIS WARRANTY.
Some states do not allow limitations on how long an implied Warranty lasts, so the 
above limitation may not apply to you.
Exclusions of Damages
PEAVEY’S LIABILITY FOR ANY DEFECTIVE PRODUCT IS LIMITED TO THE 
REPAIR OR REPLACEMENT OF THE PRODUCT, AT PEAVEY’S OPTION. IF 
WE ELECT TO REPLACE THE PRODUCT, THE REPLACEMENT MAY BE A 
RECONDITIONED UNIT. PEAVEY SHALL NOT BE LIABLE FOR DAMAGES 
BASED ON INCONVENIENCE, LOSS OF USE, LOST PROFITS, LOST SAVINGS, 
DAMAGE TO ANY OTHER EQUIPMENT OR OTHER ITEMS AT THE SITE OF 
USE, OR ANY OTHER DAMAGES WHETHER INCIDENTAL, CONSEQUENTIAL 
OR OTHERWISE, EVEN IF PEAVEY HAS BEEN ADVISED OF THE POSSIBILITY 
OF SUCH DAMAGES.
Some states do not allow the exclusion or limitation of incidental or consequential 
damages, so the above limitation may not apply to you.

This Warranty gives you specific legal rights, and you may also have other rights 
which vary from state to state.

If you have any questions about this Warranty or services received or if you need 
assistance in locating an Authorized Service Center, please contact the Peavey 
International Service Center at (601) 483-5365.

Features and specifications are subject to change without notice.

BTS 2.2     BLUETOOTH SPEAKER

SPEciFicAtionS

 Bluetooth Version: V2.1 + EDR (backward compatible)

 Frequency Band: 2400 – 2483.5 MHz

 Working Range: 10 Meters (33 Feet)

 Charging Input 
 Voltage: 5V DC

	 Bluetooth	Profiles:	 A2DP,	HSP,	HFP,	AVRCP

 Internal Battery: 3.7 Volt Rechargeable Lithium 

 Input: 3.5 mm Aux-In Jack

 Output: 3.5 mm Headphone Jack

 Rated Power: 2W x 2 Drivers

 Size: 7.165” x 2.283” x 1.3”

 Weight: 10.47 oz.

 Audio Playback 
 Format: MP3 / WMA

 Storage Capacity: USB and SD/TF Card <32GB

 Speaker: Magnetically Shielded D40mm (4 ohms) / 2

 Battery Charge Time: 3.5 Hours

 Play Time: 8.5 Hours

 Battery 
 Voltage/Capacity: 850 mAh

 Device ID: PY-11BT

note: Bluetooth switch must be in the off position for use 
with SD card or uSB inputs.

Flashing blue light indicates discoverable mode and unit 
is able to be seen by other bluetooth devices.

to cHARGE:Connect MINI USB/USB cable to 
computer or USB AC adapter. Red light illuminates 
while charging.

PAcKAGE contEntS:  BTS 2.2 Speaker, 
USB charging cable, and 3.5 mm audio 
connector cable.
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FRont PAnEL

oPERAtion

WiRELESS MoDE:
Put mode switch (10) to Bluetooth “ON” mode.
Enable your Bluetooth device and select Device ID 
“TL78666”.
If Bluetooth device is asking for a password, use 
“0000”.
Speaker will “beep” when connected to Bluetooth 
device. 
WiRED MoDE:
Put mode switch (10) to Bluetooth “OFF” mode.
Connect audio source’s output to the 3.5 mm audio 
jack, SD Card or USB input.
Unit	will	detect	source	and	play	in	order	of	the	files	
on the Card/Drive.



iMPoRtAnt SAFEtY inStRuctionS 
WARninG: When using electrical products, basic cautions should always be followed, 
including the following:

1.    Read these instructions. 

2.    Keep these instructions.

3.    Heed all warnings.

4.    Follow all instructions.

5.    Do not use this apparatus near water. 

6.    Clean only with a dry cloth.

7.    Do not install near any heat sources such as radiators, heat registers, stoves or 
other apparatus (including amplifiers) that produce heat.

8.    Refer all servicing to qualified service personnel. Servicing is required when the 
apparatus has been damaged in any way, such as power-supply cord or plug is 
damaged, liquid has been spilled or objects have fallen into the apparatus, the 
apparatus has been exposed to rain or moisture, does not operate normally, or 
has been dropped.

9.    This electrical apparatus should not be exposed to dripping or splashing and care 
should be taken not to place objects containing liquids, such as vases, upon the 
apparatus.

10.  Exposure to extremely high noise levels may cause a permanent hearing loss. 
Individuals vary considerably in susceptibility to noise-induced hearing loss, but 
nearly everyone will lose some hearing if exposed to sufficiently intense noise 
for a sufficient time. The U.S. Government’s Occupational Safety and Health 
Administration (OSHA) has specified the following permissible noise level 
exposures:

 

 Duration Per Day in Hours Sound Level dBA, Slow Response

 8 90

 6 92

 4 95

 3 97

 2 100

	 1	1⁄2	 102

 1 105

	 1⁄2	 110

	 1⁄4	or	less	 115

According to OSHA, any exposure in excess of the above permissible limits could 
result in some hearing loss. Earplugs or protectors to the ear canals or over the ears 
must be worn when operating this amplification system in order to prevent a permanent 
hearing loss, if exposure is in excess of the limits as set forth above. To ensure against 
potentially dangerous exposure to high sound pressure levels, it is recommended that 
all persons exposed to equipment capable of producing high sound pressure levels 
such as this amplification system be protected by hearing protectors while this unit is 
in operation.

SAVE tHESE inStRuctionS!

Fcc compliancy Statement

This device complies with Part 15 of the FCC rules. Operation is subject to the 
following two conditions: (1) this device may not cause harmful interference, 
and (2) this device must accept any interference received, that may cause 
undesired operation.
Warning:	Changes	or	modifications	to	the	equipment	not	approved	by	Peavey	
Electronics Corp. can void the user’s authority to use the equipment.
note - This equipment has been tested and found to comply with the limits for 
a Class B digital device, pursuant to Part 15 of the FCC Rules. These limits 
are designed to provide reasonable protection against harmful interference 
in a residential installation. This equipment generates, uses and can radiate 
radio frequency energy and, if not installed and used in accordance with 
the instructions, may cause harmful interference to radio communications. 
However, there is no guarantee that interference will not occur in a particular 
installation. If this equipment does cause harmful interference to radio or 
television reception, which can be determined by turning the equipment off and 
on, the user is encouraged to try and correct the interference by one or more 
of the following measures.

•	Reorient	or	relocate	the	receiving	antenna.
•	Increase	the	separation	between	the	equipment	and	receiver.
•	Connect	the	equipment	into	an	outlet	on	a	circuit	different	from	that	to	

which the receiver is connected.
•	Consult	the	dealer	or	an	experienced	radio/TV	technician	for	help. 

Peavey	Electronics	Corporation	•	5022	Hartley	Peavey	Drive	•	Meridian,	MS	•	39305
(601)	483-5365	•	FAX	(601)	486-1278	•	www.peavey.com	•	80305782	•	©2012

BTS 2.2
             BLUETOOTH SPEAKER

intERnAL REcHARGEABLE LitHiuM-ion BAttERY

This device uses an internal rechargeable lithium-ion battery that 
should last the lifetime of the device. If you suspect your battery 
may be dead, try charging it several times. If the battery does not 
recharge, please contact us for repair information.

WARninG/DiSPoSAL oF unit
Please do NOT attempt to change the battery yourself. If the 

battery has died and you do not want us to replace your battery, 
you should follow the disposal instruction below:

•	Never	dispose	of	used	batteries/electronics	with	ordinary	solid	
wastes, since they contain toxic substances.

•	Always	dispose	of	used	batteries/electronics	in	accordance	with	
the prevailing community regulations that apply to the disposal of 
batteries/electronics. If there are no local regulations concerning 
battery/ electronics disposal, please dispose of the device in a 
waste bin for electronic devices.

•	Many	electronics	retailers	now	recycle	batteries	and	other	
electronic components at no charge. Check to see which ones in 
your  area do so.

cAution
The	battery	used	in	this	device	may	present	a	risk	of	fire,	
explosion or chemical burn if mistreated

•	Never	use	or	charge	the	battery	if	it	appears	to	be	leaking,	
discolored, deformed, or in any way abnormal.

•	Never	disassemble	the	unit	or	attempt	to	remove	battery	as	that	
could cause leakage of alkaline solution or other electrolytic 
substance.

•	Always	confirm	that	the	temperature	is	5°C	-	35°	C	(41°	-	95°	
Fahrenheit). Before you charge the battery. Leakage or 
deterioration of the battery may occur if this warning is not 
heeded.

•	Never	expose	the	battery	to	any	liquid.

•	Never	expose	the	battery	to	excessive	heat	such	as	direct	
sunlight	or	fire.	Never	use	the	battery	pack	in	an	unventilated	
vehicle where excessive internal temperatures may be 
encountered.

•	Always	keep	the	battery	out	of	the	reach	of	infants	and	small	
children.

FCC ID - ADXM-11BT


